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Dress Show Offers

Haberdashery Advice
ed a student who couldn’t make
up his mind what to wear.

By Cynthia Johnson‘ .
What to wear will never be a

problem for members of Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity.

“Proper Dress” was the
as APO

members and Meredith girls
modeled fashions from No-
well’s
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The lFC’s, a State Col-
Me group, and the Cold

. Cuts frpm St.- Mary’s sup-
plied music during the in-
termissiona. One couple
liked the music so well that
they gave a demonstration
of the twist, and after the

This year for the first time
ever, State College and Raleigh
will have the opportunity to
hear the Boston Pops Orchestra
as the Friends of the College
end their ’61-’62 concert series.

The orchestrh, under the
direction of Arthur Fied-
ler, will appear at the Wil-

seum on Saturday, March
31. Although the Coliseum
will probably not resemble
in any way the Symphony
Hall in Boston. with its
green and gold tables and
the gaiety of wine and beer,
the celebrated music makers
feature their traditional
program of light and pdpu-
In classical music.Village Squire. dem-

onstrating proper dress for
i:- every occasion from a form-
'5. al dance to a day at the

show, there was an im-
promptu twist party in the .
aisles.
Nowell's provided door prizes,

which consisted of 825 and $15
certificates for two boys and
two girls, redeemable in mer-
chandise from the Village
Squire. The winners were: $25,
Linda Hales, Meredith, and Aus-
tin Bricker, State; $15, Stewart
Howa, St.‘ Mary’s,
Whidbee, State.

Mr. Frank King and
Jack Joyner served as In: -
erators for the show held in
the Textile Auditorium.

Prof To Air

Duck Motivation
“Why a Duck Follows its

Mother" will be the topic of one
lecture of a series sponsored by
the Psychology Department.

Even the emcee was prepar-
ed for any occasion: shirtless,
wearing striped bermudas, plaid
cummerbund, whiter sneakers,
stiff collar, and a black cuta-
way coat, Pete Genert illustrat-

"Shirley Named

To Exam Post

Dr. John W. Mley, dean of
the faculty at State College, has
been named vice chairman of
the Committee on Examinations
of the College Entrance Exami-
nation Board.

m<r——._.

Dean Shirley has been on
the Committee for the past
three years. This is the
first time that he has been
an olicer- The “Duck" lecture. by

Dr. Gilbert Gottlicb. Ad-
junct Assistant Professor
of Psychology, is scheduled
for Thursday, April 5, at
4 p.m. in room 112 A
Tompkins Hall.
The time and place of a sec-

ond lecture by Dr. Howard G.
Miller, Professor of Psychology,
“The Growth of the Science of
Behavior and Control of the
Mind”, will be announced later.

.1/ Of Astronaut
. . .

' Display To Feature
The National Aeronautics to send a Mercury space cap-

and Space Administration plans sale to the State Campus.

According to Dean Shirley,
v. “The College Board has been
', very eflective in working for

sound admissions to colleges, '
and I am very pleased to have
been chosen to serve again on

. the Commi

A member of the State
.1 College faculty since 1949,

Dean Shirley has served as
(See DEAN SHIRLEY. page 4)

liam Neal Reynolds Coli-

Fiedler and the Boston Pops
have been best sellers on
R.C.A. Victor records for over
twenty years. Their recording
fame has come from such num-
bers as “The Boston Tea Par-

,” “Classical Music for Peo-
ple Who Hate Classical Music,”
“Hi-Fi Fiedler," “Mr. Stauss
Comes to Boston," “Oflenbach
in America," “Pops Caviar” and
the more recent “Everything but
the Beer.”

The Pops performance
will be opened by Maestro
Fiedler at 8 p.m. on Satur-

' day night with the popular
“French Military March"
by Saint-Seoul. Two of the
highlights of the program
will be selections from
“West Side Story" by
Bernstein and “Mack the
Knife” from “Three Penny
Opera” by Weill. Other
selections will include the
Overture to Rossini’s “La
Gauss Ladra,” “Air for the
G String” by Bach, the

Medical Grants Awarded

Twins To Share Scholarship
Twin brothers, both students

at State College with almost
identical scholastic records, will
share the same scholarship.

Early next \month these
two State students. Bryan
and Van Noah, will formal-
ly be awarded a Reynolds
Scholarship to the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine in
Winston-Salem.

Capsule .
The capsule is to be a

part of the Mechanical En-
gineering exhibit of the
Engineers’ Fair, scheduled
for April and 7.

«J.

A cut-away view ahewing the interior of the Mercury space
capsule which will be exhibited at the Ehgineers’ Fair, March
0 , alt-7.

The capsule, which is similar
to the one used in the flights of
Glenn and Shepard, stands 26
feet high. Required to set it

up, and six men capable of
heavy lifting.”

A... planned is part of
the same exhibit are six
low, rectangular tables.
each which will support a
series of photographic’ pan-
els describing the Mercury
space program. The entire
exhibit will cover an area
8" by 84’.
The Mechanical Engineering

department also hopes to pro-
vide several other exhibits, in-
cluding an inertia\car and a ball
bouncer machine.

up is “one electrician for hook-7

Bryan and Van, natives
of Raleigh, are both seniors in
Nuclear Physics here at State. .
Though Bryan has one more
quality point than Van, their
averages have always been
very similar. Van now has an
average of 3:662 and Bryan has
a 3.669.

The boys will not know
the amount of their award
until the formal presenta-
tion on April 6. The Rey-
nolds Scholarships range in
value from ”.400 to “.800
per year, snd are intended
to provide for the cost of
four years of medical study
and for each of two years '
of hospital or postegradu-
ate training.

During their study here at
State, the Noah twins have
minored in Pre-Med, taking such
courses as zoology and organic
chemistry. They stated that
they felt that their undergrad-
uate background in engineering
had helped to develop in them
the quantitative thinking which
they believe to be important in
medicine.

More specifically, they
added that their work in
Nuclear Physics had given
them excellent preparation
for entering the held of
Radiology or Health Phys-
Ics.
Van and Bryan will graduate ‘

here in June and will enter
Bowman Gray in September.
After cgmpleting their medical
training they will, in accordance
with the stipulations, of the
scholarship, practice their pro-

fession in this state for at least
five years.

In addition to their in-
dividual honors, both Bryan
and Van are members of
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta
Sigma, Sigma Phi Sigma,
Pi Mu Epsilon, Theta Tau,
and the Apollo Club. They
have also been enrolled in
the Engineering Honors
Program.

Also awarded one of the
scholarships, Robert Williams,
a senior in Applied Math, will
graduate in June. He also plans
to enter Bowman Gray next
fall.

Boston Pops Orchestra Plans1;

Raleigh Debut Saturday
“Gayne Ballet 'Why
Khschaturian, and Have‘
lesehy's “Couch Na.
for Piano and Orchestra.”

Arth-ur Fiedler, the silver-
haired conductor of the group,
is the eighteenth conductor of
the Pops. He was appointed h
1939 and since that time his
been greatly sought-after as a
guest conductor. He has per-
formed in this capacity with
such orchestras as those of Chi-
cago, San Francisco, Minneapo-
lis, Milwaukee, St. Louis and
Atlanta. He has also become
popular in South America” with
both the Argentine National
Broadcasting Orchestra and the
Colon Theatre Orchestra.

College Union

Plans Trip

To [Europe

The College Union is arrang-
ing a six weeks sightseeing tour
of Europe for this summer.

Those going on the trip‘
will leave from“ Idlewlld '
Airport for Glasgow, Scot-
land on June 4, and will re?
turn to New York July 16.

$285,asavingof$2000verthe
normal cost, according to? the
College Union. All regularly ‘-
rolled students are eligible to
goonthetrip.TherearethirQ
reservations available, and at
least twenty-five ”students must
go. .

Anyone interested should
call the College Union Ac-
tivities Oliee, TE 41813.
ext. 378.

One Wayin Combat fences

Tickets for the trip will cost

l.‘

:h,



” hope they don’t try to meet1n the vicinity
”gainpoleswhich stand behind Alexander

{IIITeehsr dormitories. 5 very unpoetic accident might

1* which evidently did not work.The gates which
,Iwe hung from the polesiwith care, with the hope that

.x:1”and quiet soon wouldbe there, quickly disappeared.
Itw‘idm~.
~5830qu were‘ thrown into action. but they

Shred:no better. The pales were left, since a slow flow
inlscars can now move in and out of the coliseum and
{to dorm row from the western side. This safety hazard
2 “III remained since the doys of actualgote combat.

It is high time that something was done, to say the
E‘hst. The InterDorm'itory Council recently made a pro-

. Wregarding the trafficbehind the dormitories which
‘3 ’gintolved changing the gates:fiothing has been heard
mtheadministration as to whether this or any other
Monauraentlybemscoundered. ' . 1 ,

, ‘, problerdsstthe
I-in light of long-range plans.

planning anything to 1mprovb‘the
situation? Baregate pubs are not doing anybody any
and. however, and they may do considerable harm.

We: who aficmpt to buck the lines of traffic
1 celiseam performance hem hih

. LI.1 lli

campus who are unfamiliar with the
Mdascetbe poleeuntilthclastsscond.

tractors which'iis not only an inconveniencebut also a
iiitrdflchuardtmI‘inesctionshoaldbetaken. __
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fared-Ivy'WKNC'in connection—
with their hours hunt’ have
been found, according to Bill
Powell, a WKNIQstaff member.

The largestgeriuig
‘Ttlmls’ transistor radio,
hasnot:bsen found. ‘
Found so far have been other

prizes consisting of certificates
good for free records and
theater passes.

The prises found have
been hiddenat the Design
School.--Bell Tower, Har- -
relson Hall, the log- in front
oi the Forestry building,
the four-way stop ‘ sign in
front of' Bragaw- and the
fountain pool adjacent to
Burlington Nuclear Labora-
toms.

Thousand Words Per Minute 1. .'

5sad Reading Offered
EMWatson

Read a thou‘s‘and words a
minute? Bounds difficult, is not

Stlte
1 a

State. College odors .a
non-credit course called
Speed Reading, and its goal
is the acceleration of the
student’s reading rate. Ae-
Whnew1;“.
W School
3%andswear
the course, which was tried
"as an condiment on facel-
ty and stud members lest

I year and proved racemeIul.
has arouseda high level of
interest, participation, and
results since its- erection ,-

ing rate per student was
nearly doubled. 1

Impressive? Yes, it is when
250 words per minute is con-
=sidsred the average reading rats
forcollegé mam Presently
there are 127 enrollees who
averaged around 300 words per
minute at the beginning of the
semester. Some of them already
are working. at 500 words per
minute. I

The outline of this course
is fairly simple. Sections
meet once a week. Each
class period is divided into
three sessions. In the first,

. a projector exposes num-
. hers, shapes, and phrases at
one-fiftieth, of a second in-
tervah. The second session
invokes the exposure of
filmed writing at a given ,7
rate, and the:third ineludh .

111. March wA911
turing the photography of a
State College assiotant profes-

l
rian Showcroft assistant

professor of Architecture1n the
School of Design, is a native of
Nottingham, England. His dis-

merange chronologicallyn f r o m

. I:

1954 to 1957,
from a Nottin
group of children in Torento.
Showcroft colic to N. ‘C.

State College in 1960.1’flbrto
this time he lived and worked.
as an architect and free-lance
photographer in To 9
do. He studied mum‘
sign in Englandend receivcd'his
Master's Degree from ILLT.

a reading test of printed
matter which is read at an
established tote.
“It takes a lotof hard work,”

said Dr. Rust, “but the results
Lhave' certainly proved _saflcient
to merit the course’s dialculty.”
Weekly tests provide an indi-

cation of progress. A student’s
reading achievement is measured
by the product of his reading
rate and his percentage of com-
prehension. ;

Dr. Rust continued, “We
could supposedly carry the
rate above 1000 words per
minute for many students,
but the main objective of
the course is to provide a
eiseable increase in the rate
with a proportional increase
in comprehension.Of course,
(See SPEED amino. m. 0,.

PublicationPotty?
Materiel submitted tothis

newspaper for publications
1shouldbetyped1n62ohar-
actorlinerdidMic-op“'.
This includesannouncements
of meetings and Other events,
which should he addressedto

e1!
Fairtoa

Campus Crier.
rstotheediiormustI

‘ asstatedabaveand
byIthews-itor_. Noma-;

canberetusued with

Sim!WormwflThefinderswordidentiflodhd
LouisFNMA. HIDE:
Roddy llornow,Arthw PM
and Douglhs Brown.- Bmwn has
feted "two '0! the onus- .

Theme-Wm We“in
codnectiem with a M’
has? beih'g'r-spensorod' “hy
women. use it no.
«matings-111i rune rue
March 19. 5
The clues are being

broadcast periodically over-I

1mm_4 ' .

0111111. Danlllen

Corner Closed,

Construction of the new Cafe-
teria on the corner of Dunn
Avenue and Dan Allen Drive
(west of Tucker Dormitory) will
begin immediately.the contrac-
tor will outline the construction
area with fences and. will have
complete authority over this
area until the building is com-
pleted. All unauthorisdd persons
are requested to stay out of the
construction area so as not to
delay the completion of this
much needed facility.

roc Memhership'

Exceeds 90M '.

The Friends of the College
now has over 9000 members.

L.

"The membership drive
went over the top and with
this large membership the
Friends of the College will
be ableto carry out their
program for the coming
yousuccessfully.”

“One of the main-punches of
the Friends of the College is to
bring the best in‘ entertainment
to the studentbody. ,Since ’mem-
.bership is freefor all State stu-
dents wehope to increase the
number or students attending
the p‘rograIms in the comi11%year.11

These statements were
made; M Itch! 1!! Ball

ent ofthe
J , L' the College.

‘1 hdwho asked about t
theirinem'hersbip drive.

I..- 32.11%" ‘"Va,”fiéfll
YWlsflbdfl

I’I



emslit
3 win over Alexander
completed a perfect

beacon at8 winsend :no looses.
' "l B a,point performance:

by Don Teague plus the

I; . 5.“, ,l fl?"”til J to
' flew'odds bi ducteating

Tucker #1 for its
‘fourth stnigbt will after
having gone-winless
through thefirst 5 games
of the,” regnlarschedule.

Doll Phillips led Owen with
‘12'p‘oinu, relieves closely

rebounding and 14_ points of by B. C. Lan.Eaton with 11
Roman Gabriel" prevail to and Bobby eI'le Phillips
mach for the scrappy Alem-
andea tell asMb ”I'- '
plately; dominatsd the non-
test. James Buflaloe was
high for Alennder with

‘ points.

Owen #1 moved intothe
of the dormitorybasketball con-'
solution Monumentmthsemi-! 'ilnal round wi last Tuesday.
“The finals“ yelllast
night“. Bragaw Shut’s will“was
a close 64-61decision over Owen
#2. MWled Booth. with 22
points followed by William
Cauléy’s 17. Robert Herrisson
was high for both teams in a

. losing cause with 26 points;

Bragaw South and owmg

orbOscar oven-sunwith
each. Dong Bethea and
James Thomas paced Tuck-
er. with 15 and 14 points

respectively. -
Dorm table tennis finals will

be played tonight with Braga‘w
North. f ing Symeat 7:30 fOI
the loser-‘8' bracket champion-
ship ‘The winner will' play win-
ner‘s bracket championAlex-
ander in the finals at:8:00.

To earn the right to face
Syme, North first had to de-
feht defending champion
.Bragaw South 2-1 and Bee-
ton 3-0 in action last Tues-
day. Bccton had defeated

‘ NettersloseTo MIT
‘ State’s first three men wen

their‘matches but Massachusetts
-. Institute of Technology still do-
. featedt e Wolfpack in anab-

brevia tennis match here
Monday afternoon.

. Mushtaq Saigal, State’s .
.'3“ number. one emerydefeato

ed MIT’s iw mall. Bent
Aasnaes, in easy style. The
scores in their match were
6-1 and 6-3. Saigal, a native
of Pakistan, has been rated
among the better players of
the ACC.

‘ I

l I .TiIn Hart, State’s number
two man, defeated Nick Char-n
may with sets of 6-3 and 7-6.
Jimmy Emmons of State edged

Jerry Adhms1345‘6-2, and
6-1. MIT Won the rest of the
singles matches.

‘Chuck Hyatt and Jimmy
Emmoas; State’s number
two doubles team, were
leading their match with a
6-3 and a 3-3 when the»...
game was called because
of darkness. MIT won the

" )filther two doubles matches
and this left the score 5-3.
This is the fourth defeat for

the inexperienced Wolfpack
team; however, they are pro-
gressing with each match and
are looking for a victory Satur-
day when they play East Caro-
lina on their courts.

Wel ”GoldFourth 2-1 est-
lier thesunrise-J ‘ W

fending champion B r a g n w
South remained undefeated”by.

determine the} winners bfieket
champiorl in the double-er 'na-
tion tourhame'nt. Tucker "de-
feated lington 340 last es-
day an Bfilgaw,“ blortli:;t 3-0
Mondby . .9

In the loser’s bracket,
Bragaw North will play
Owen I{mendBectollwill 1’
take 0 Bagwdll to orraw 1
night. Thei wilule flwlll i
play next weektodeter-
mine the loser’a bracket
semi-finalist team to face
the loser of thewinner’s
bracket championship match
for the loser’s“. bracket
championship.
The two bracket champions

will meet for the dormitory
championship, also to be played
next week. After losing to
South, Becton advasoedin
deserts branket.1;?
Berry 8-0 and lexander 2-1,
while Owen #2 advanced with
2-1 victories over Turlington
and Owen #1 in Monday night’s

. action. Alexander had picked
up a forfeit win earlier in the
evening.

Dormitory softball began
today and will continue to-
morrow with most teams
playing games on both
days. Welch-Gold-Fourth
played Tucker #2 in a lone
game Tuesday. Defending
champion Bagwell will be
put to the test early, as
they face perennially strong
Welch-G old-Fourth today
and equally tough Becton
tomorrow.
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In dormitory badminton,”rile-’1 ...

beating ecton 2-1 last Tuesday 1
and Ba ell 2—1Ho .They
will meet also efea . uck-
er #2 sometime next to

alsoan: .

a- .. .a.
-—

BtatqColleg madei use of
Yale cues ge out a 6-5

ét‘erday onthe Wolfpack
lamcfild.-.:.

Thep winning. two runs
scoiedby the Pack came in
the. slut . innin: without
the‘ aid'b a ’ e hit. Tom
HM led od’ e inning by
resellblg first on a bdbeed
grounderbythe Yale‘ third
baseman, After’awild pitch
advanced H'I n e s, Vern
Strickland’s ground ball
was cranked by the second
baseman;

. Then disaster .‘Iit Tim O'Con-
nell, Yale catcher, as he let
three of the next five pitches
ge by him to “allow Hines and
Str ckland to' tallywhat proved
to be the winning runs

Righthander Johnny Bou-
ghah recorded his mnd
straight win althdugh he
needed help from Bobby

Woltpock Uses Yolei

g. Errors To Win 6-5

1?“1‘)

Yale jumped to a 3-0 lead in
State got an unearned run in
driv‘e in George Hayworth.

The
‘ ' three more in thefourth oil

doubles by Don Montgom-
ery and Hayworth and
singles by Wayne Edwards '
and Boughan.

c101ng the gap in, the
W111 base hits by Rhly Chap85;?
tel and Mike Halloran anda
walk loading the bases. O'Con-
nell’s outfield fly scored one;
but Boughan struck out the
next twomen to end the inning.

A ninth innin .rally by
the-“visitors fell one run

1 T
FOB SAL!

l960 Jews motorcycle 350cc
Roadster. Two Cycle Vertical
Twin. Must sell. lest offer over
$350.00. Cell VA-0-4530 alter
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TIIE TECHNICIAN ,
Hersh”. I“!

ByJerryJaehson
manna“, longahomeof

Engineering
hunches,
Textile Chemistry Department
dtheSchoolofTextiles,»

icon-dun to Dean Helcolm E.
'CempbellottheTextileSchool.

The 1957 State Leghla-
ture made the building and

. available to the
School of Textiles for ex-

' ponies. After a four year
wait so that the previous
occupants could secure new
quarters, renovation has be-
gun on Manga- Hall, lo-
cated in the rear of Nelson
Hull.
William R. Martin, Jr., asso-

ciate professor of the School of

Textile Chem To Move

Horn Nelson To Mangum
building would add 41,000 square
feet to the school's facilities,
and that it would include the
student labs, both graduate and
undergraduate, of the Textile
Chemistry Department plus two
large classrooms of the elevated,
amphitheater type. Professor
Martin further stated that new
equipment and additional lab-
oratory benches would be pur-
chased, and that space would be
available for educational re-
search.

“We are hoping that the
move may be made about
the first of June,” said
Professor'llartin.

Architects for the renovation
are Haskins and Rice of Ra-
leigh, while the William White
Construction Company of Char-
lotte is the general contractor.Textiles, explained that the
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A NEW SHIPMENT OF

'IIILLSIORO ST. AT STATE COLLEGE

1

AIEE-IRE Paper.
A paper entitled “Applica-

tions of Electronics to Medi-
cine" won the recent State Col-
lege AIEE-IRE Student Paper
Contest.

David E. Killer, a senior
in BE, wrote the winning
paper which will be entered
in a District AIEE meet in
April. ‘
Second place in the competi-

tion went to Bill Mandakis. His
paper was entitled “Doppler Ef-
fect in Conjunction With Space
Communications.”

SPEED READING
(Continued from page 2)

each student is encouraged
to reach his optimum per-
formance.”
The success of speed reading

is also well illustrated by the
fact that the College Extension
Service now provides for the
course in night school and has
even established a session at
Wake Forest College where
ministerial students are reaping
its benefits:

YMCA Officers
There will be an open meet-

ing of all YMCA members
Thursday, April 5. The purpose
of this meeting is to nominate
oifieers for the coming year.

Deon Shirley
(Continued m- page if

dean of the faculty since
1955. He will leave the col-
lege in June to become vice
president and provost of
the University of Delaware.

\THE SAFE WAYto stay alert

without harmful stimulants--
Never take chances with

naught 121.3.....-.-on men W!the «1’s. safe refrzsher found
in cofl’ee.Yet NoDoz is faster,. , l' l i ll

lutely not halit- Nesttime monotonymhumfed

GirlWatcher’s Guide

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

Girl watchers are honorable men

LE§§©EU ©D'Who may watch

Any male is eligible to become a girl watcher. There is
no age limit, although most girl watchers are over ten '
and under one hundred and four. There are no height or
weight requirements, although taller men enjoy an obvi-
ous advantage at crowded parties.'l'he only strict require-
ment is one of character. The girl watcher is a man of

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

«.7 sees res-sum cull). Visit the editorial oflice of
‘ this publication for a free membership card in the world‘s
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

a. v e. Mule/«zo‘uebaoM-y:«£‘.unr-Mm

This ad based on the book. "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:Copyright by Donald).SanersDedini. Reprinted by permission 0! Harpera Brothers.”Cornish! by Eldon
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honor. Since he can‘t possibly. take notes, as the bird
watcher does, we must rely on his word. Therefore, when
an experienced girl watcher tells you he saw nine bean-
tifnl girls while on his way toclass, he saw nine beautiful
girls. And when he tells you his Pall Mall is the cigarette
of the century, believe him. It is.

an ,‘ «-
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Pall Mall’s .
natural mildness ~

is so good

to your taste !

so smooth; so satisfying.
so downright smokeablel


